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Again!
And Deal LeadSeeks Revenge

Bearcats Beat
Pirate Quintet

Score 44426 With Albany
Held to Long Range;

Weaver High Blan

Vandals Break Defeat String, Spoil
Oregon's Chance to Head Division;

Huskies Help by Defeating Cougars
Ore, Feb. 12 (AP) The University of IdahoEUGENE, the win column of northern division conference

basketball tonight with a surprise 35-to-3- 1 victory over
the second-pla- ce University of Oregon. It was Idaho's first
win in eight starts.

" Halftime score favored Oregon 16 to 14. r 1 5

Neither team could hit the bas--o- . '

r
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Fishermen Rated Near Top
Among Contenders For

'37 Championship , ; .

Astoria. Fighting Fishermen
will malt their annual pilgrim-
age to th Salem high hoop
court tonight to meet Viking
team that will be trying des-
perately to rise from the slump
which has enfolded It for the
last three weeks.

The Vikings, rated early In
the season as strong contenders
for the state title, hare won only
two of their -- last eight games
hut if anything can snap them
out of their low-scori- ng labita
it is their old time rivalry with
the Fishermen from Astoria.

Having already registered a
convincing win over their district
rival, St. Helena, the Fisher-
men are almost a sure thing to
make their usual trip to the
Mate tournament and are ranked
high among the teams likely to
be in at the finish.

Astoria defeated Salem 18 to
16 in their tilt at Astoria." a'
game in which both teams were
off in their shooting and ball
handling. Actoria managed to
revive but Salem has . been in
the slump since.

Hill Finding Range
Failure of Tom Medley, early

season hUh-score- r,- to produce
points in late games may be
counteracted by the sudden acor---
ing ability shown Ay Tom Hillagainst Chemawa Thursday
night. Hill. Who .had hit .six
points only once before, scored
15 points against the Indians
and mar have found his shooting
stride for good. J

Looking at past, games the
Vikings shuld put up a goodJ
battle tonight, even it they are
unable to win. Their best show-
ings this season hare been
against the strongest teams and
they have looked their worst
against the supposedly weak

--pues.
Toiro Piippl. whose name jus-

tifies the Fighting Finn monicker
of the Astorians. has been doinc
the heavy scoring-- , for Coach
George Emigh's team, ably as-

sisted by Htrman Parker and
Sandness. both tourney veterans.
Anet, a brother of Bobby Anet.
and McCalllster will also he. In
Astoria's starting five.

Dive Instructed
Fighter Asserts

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 12-i- 4V

The foe who "ran out" of a fight
with burly Jack Torrance, world's
bhntput champion, and Torrance's
manager. Herb Brodie, were aril
rested today on charges of violat-
ing the state boxing laws.

Irwin Poche, secretary of the
state boxing commission, said he,
requested the arrest of a man list-
ed as Arthur Huttick of New York,
who was scheduled to fight Tor-
rance under the name of "Jack
Willis." and Brodie becuase Willis
admitted he had been Instructed
to "take a dive" In the first round.

And Boxers Come

Salem Winner! in Previous
Matches; Seven Fistic

Bouts on Schedule

Wrestling and boxing teams of
Corvallis and Salem high schools
will clash in the Salem high gym
nasium at 2 o'clock today in their
second meet of the season. "

Salem won both boxing and
wrestling events In the first meet
held at Corvallis. -

Seven fistic matches are on the
card. Pairings are: i

110 pounds Forsyth, Corval-
lis, vs. Larios, Salem.

113 Lee, Corvallis, vs. Staab,
Salem. - i ,Y -

- 118 Livingston.; Corvallis, , vs.
Richardson, Salem.

130- - Saunders, Corvall Is, vs.
Cleveland. Salem. , - . :,- -

135 Taylor, Corvallis. vs. R.
Layton, Salem. ' -

138 Renshaw, Corvallis, vs.
B. Crary, Salem.

183 Wheeler, Corvallis, vs. E.
Jarvis," Salem. i : .

Salem wrestlers who will take
part in the meet: 105 J. So gal.
Baker; 112.1 Kaneka, Smith or
Waring;118, K. Mio, Elwood.
Huffman; 126, T. Mio. McCarroII,
Hart well; 135, Orey, Reeves; 145,
Leedy, Smart; 155, Cottew, Mey-
ers; 185. King. Leedy; 175, Jar-vi-s,

Hoist ein; heavy, Nunn.

Fight Even With
Champ Is Fizzle

NEW YORK, Feb. The

Hippodrome today called off the
charity boxing show it had sched-
uled for next Monday night.

Heavyweight Champion Jimmy
Braddock was to have boxed two
four-roun-d bouts against Eddie
Kotwisca and Eddie Shevaa as the
highs pot of the show, staged for
the benefit of the Catholic writers
guild. J

The Hippodrome announcement
said that there had not been suf-
ficient time to publicize the show.
It was an open secret that advance
sales had been disappointing.

Rooks Defeat Frecumen
of Linfield by 52 to 30

McM INNVILLE, Ore., Feb. 12
-fl- s)-The Oregon State rooks
trounced the Linfield college
freshman .basketball team 52 to
30 tonight after overcoming a
first-quart- er lead. Vinson, Lin-
field, led the scorers with 11
points. Mardls and Warren each
tallied 10 for the rooks.

dub for the coming season, but
neutral observers agree that the
Brownies', Bajjah scored another
ten strike.

Knickerbocker, Vosmik and Hil-debra- nd

seem to bold better pros-
pects for tha future than Lary,
Solters and Andrews. 'Shortstop
Bill Knickerbocker is four and a
half years younger than Lyn Lary,
and is better bitter than the man
he changes uniforms with. Jos Vos-
mik, who finished within a fraction

Fairish and Leslie Lose;
Sophomores Win Over

Future Craftsmen

Sacred- - Heart and the nrhnnl for
the deaf (mints rnnflnuorf tnli
domination jof the Intramural
league yesterday by turning in
wins over the two Junior high
quintets. 4

The deaf school team defeated
Parrish 20 to 13 with Mnxlov ar.A
Cockran lead in r tha irnirlnr TVi

deaf school led 15 to 11 at half--
time.

Sacred Heart won over Leslie
30 to 22 as Alley rolled nn 13
points. . t

The Sophoiuores tromped on
the Future Craftimm 99 tn
while the Future Farmers defeated
the Auto Shop 24 to 11.

Lineups:
Sophomores 22 9 Fntnre rmra
Hinges 8. l..F... 4 Ackley
Sherman...! F 2 Gambill
Chambers 4 J: C .. 3 McRae
Page 8 . .Q.S... Williamson
Hastings 2 .j G Fontaninl

Substitute; Sophs, Schultt 2.
Referee. WilkinsonJ

Parrish IS 20 Deaf School
Sebern 2 ...F1 4.4 Blakely
Kernes.tF...t.. 4 Stortz
Cameron C ' . Shaffer
Scott ....1G . 8 Moxley
Kitchen 2 i...G.J-..- 8 Cockran

Substitutes.' for Parrish Mc- -
Kee 8. Evans 2.

Referee, Drynan. '

Lftlie 22 SO Sacred Heart
Thorton 1..F 4 Gentzkow
Salstrom 4 ' F 8 Haselton
Peavey 7 . LC 1 Trnmm
Medley S L.G- - 13 Alley
Mason ... J.G 4 Schmidt

Substitutes: for Leslie Wilson
4, Kelley 2. ) . -

Referee, Wagner.
Fanners 24 11 Anto Shop
Gardner 10 1Lf Prince
Kemper 2...L.F ,...9 Elsey
Rulifson 7 Paulson
Baumgartner 2 G .. Keres
Hllfiker .. L..G . Jarvis

Substitutes; for Farmers-Klo- ck

2; for Auto jVandarwarka 2.

Card Shortened
By Quick Kayoes
PORTLAND, Ore., "Feb. 12-(jp- )-A

scheduled 32 rounds of
fighting , ended in 33 minutes
tonight four knockouts abbre-
viating the evening's program.

Leon Zorrita, Cuba, knocked
out Frankle Rice, Los Angeles,
In the first round of an eight-round- er

in. the 147-pou- nd class.
Johnny, Ladao, Los Angeles,

took less; than four rounds to
subdue Joe IFlno, Mexico City,
via the same jroute la the 118-pou- nd

class.
Jack Campbell, Fort ..Worth,

Texas, took a scheduled eight-roun- d

bout with Phil Sslvador.
Los Angeles, with a K.O. in the
second. They were heavyweights.

Harry Kinsey, Portland, won a
four-rou- nd decision from Kid
Peterson, Independence Ore., in
a-- 145-poun-d; boat, snd Allen
Wilson, Spokane, scored a first-rou- nd

knockout over Tony La-var- es,

Portland, In the other
four-round- er I for 175-pounde- rs.

things

Hoop Scores

ALBANY COLLEGE. Albany,
Feb., 13. (Special) -- Willamette
university brought its Northwest
conference basketball wins to five
an.1 kept pace with Whitman in
the race for the league crown as
it : overwhelmed the Albany col-
lege hoop quint 44 to 28 here to-

night. ?
; ' : : ,

- Off to a lead after the first six
minutes of play the Bearcats were
never headed as . their accurate
shooting and sure ball-handli- ng

gave them a big advantage over
Coach Don Faber's Pirate quint.

Walter Weaver, big Bearcat
guard, was the spark of the Will-
amette court machine and per-
sonally accounted for nine points,
a total which gave him high point
honors.

The Bearcats worked the ball
smoothly and managed to get nu-
merous good close in shots while
Willamette's hard-checki- ng de- -'

fense kept the Pirates well away
from the basket and made them
rely , mostly on set-sho- ts from
way out.

: After Albany took a 2 to 1
lead in the first three minutes
of the game the Bearcats went
ahead on Charley Versteeg's field
goal when six minutes were gone.
They were never headed and were
soon leading the Pirates 9 to 2.

It was all a matter of getting
started and after Versteeg opened
with Willamette's first field goal
Larry Nunnenkamp and Jerry
Gastlneau aided him in fattening
the Willamette score. Nunnen-
kamp was the heavy scorer of the
first half with two field goals
and three free throws.

Willamette was ahead 15 to 3
before Albany scored its fourth
point. Field goals by Decker and
Haviland and a pair of gift shots
brought the Pirates up to 22 to
11 by halftime.

Walt Weaver, never a spectac-
ular scorer, started hitting them
in the second haff and the Bear-
cats drew ahead op his three-fiel- d

goals and two by Anton. They
built their lead up to 33 to 15
with about ten minutes left in
the half.

An entire squad from the bench
finished out the game for Will-
amette with Harry Mosher and
Don Brandon setting the pace as
the second-stringe- rs added more
points to the Bearcat count.

Albany's cast-o- ff style of shoot-
ing failed to produce results al-
though Decker, Pirate guard,
turned in a good exhibition of ac-
curacy, collecting four field goals
to lead his team in scoring.

Although not an unusually
rough game, close calling by the
officials produced SO personal
fouls. 20 of them called ia the
first half. Four players had three
personal fouls marked against
them at the conclusion of the firsti
half but Charley Versteeg, de-
pendable Willamette guard, was
the only one to leave the game
on fouls.

Willamette will play Pacific
university's five at Forest Grove
Tuesdsy in the first game of a
home and home series. The Bear-
cats meet Whitman here next
Friday and Saturday. -

Lineup and summary:
Willamette (44) FG FT TP
Gastlneau. f ........2 15Nunnenkamp, f . .... 2 3 7
Mosher, f 1 1 3
Anton, c .......... .2 4 8
Brandon, e ........ .2 1 5
Weaver, g 4 1 9
Versteeg, g ........ .2 0 4
Ragsdale, g .1 0 2
Specht, g 1 1

Totals . . .18 12 44
Albany (20)
Davis, f ......0 1
Haviland. f . 1 0
Arthar, f . . . , 1
Garland, e . , 3
Lyons, g . . . 0 8
Decker, g .. 4 0
Croaton, g ., 0 1
Pete, g 1 1

Totals 8 10 28
Halftime score: Willamette 22,

Albany 11.
Personal fouls: Gastlneau 2.

Nunnenkamp. Anton 3, Weaver 2.
Versteeg 4. Ragsdale 2, Specht 2,
Davis 3, Haviland 2, Garland 3.
Lyons 2. Decker. Croaton 3.

Free throws missed: Gastlneau,
Nunnenkamp, Anton 2, Weaver
2, Versteeg, Davis 2, Garland 8.
Lyons. Decker. Croston 4.

Officials: Referee.' Dare Strlt- -
mater, Lebanon; umpire, Bill
Robbins, Lebanon.

Catholic Tourney-Titl- e

at Stake
In Angels Tilt

m
MT. ANGEL, Feb. 12 ML

Angel college and Portland uni
versity will meet for their third
basketball contest this season Sun
day afternoon oa the local floor.
ML Angel dropped the first game
44 to 39 but last Friday la their
second encounter handed . the
Pilots a 40 to 34 defeat. This made
a third game necessary to decide
the championship - title of . the
Catholic colleges of Oregon.

Hopes for a local victory were
somewhat dimmed Saturday night
during the Union Oil classic when
Jlmmie Nolan, freshman find of
the year, had to leave the game
with a sprained ankle. Jimmie Is
hobbling around again and may be
in shape to play part of the time
Sunday. The rest of the squad is
in good condition.

Wild Bill O'DonnelL with his
record of 24 points collected in
the two games played, blocks the
way to an easy victory for the
fighting Angels. The game should
be one of the keenest ones played
here and a large crowd is ex-
pected.

The preliminary game, sched
uled for 2 p. m.. will be played
between the ML Angel Preps and

ket early in the contest, and most
of the way the game was slow and
a hit rough. In closing moments,
however, play hit a fast pace as
the victory-hungr- y Vandals began
hearing at the goal from all parts
of the floor, with ' Kramer and
Belko sparking the attack.

Silver at forward was Oregon's
big noise, scoring 18 points from
six field goals and as many free
shots. Belko led Idaho with 12.
backed up by Kramer and Winter
who each tallied ten.

Oregon not only lost the game
but lost its chance of leading the
division, since a victory would
have put the Webfoots above
Washington State which took a
45-to-- 40 defeat at the hands of
the University of Washington
Huskies.'

Idaho and Oregon will renew
their feud here tomorrow night.

SEATTLE, Feb. 1 2
Huskies kept in the

championship running here to-

night by downing the Washing-
ton State college Cougars. 45 to
40. in a Pacific Coast conference,
northern division, basketball
game.

The Huskies, showing the fire
they did before a disastrous Ore-
gon invasion, snatched the lead
from the Cougars early --in the
first period and held it to the
end. though Washington State put
on a rally in the middle of the
second period.

Ed Loverich, Husky right for-
ward, led the Washington attack
with 18 points. Ivar Nelson,
Cougar eenter,' found the hoop for
ten points.

Woodbiirn Downs

Bearkten Quint

Score 31-2- 6 as Bulldogs
Gain Revenge ; Shaw

Leading Scorer

Woodburn's smart and speedy
hoop quint evened scores with the
Willamette Freshmen as it copped
a 31-to-- 26 decision at Woodburn
las night.

With Whitman and Shaw head-
ing the parade the Bulldogs out-
played the Bearkittens through-
out, showing a tight defense and
an effective offense.

The victory evened a previous
29-to--14 defeat Woodburn took
from the Bearkittens.

Shaw' led . scoring with ten
points. In a preliminary contest
the Freshman B team defeated
Woodburn's second 28 to 8.
Lineups:
W. U. Froeh (96) (SI) Woodbeam
Quesseth. 7 F ...9. Whitman
Hagedorn, 3 . .F 2, J. Anders'n
Hager, S C. .8, Evenden
Jones, 1. G .2, Edwards
Staynor, 4. G 10, Shaw

Substitutes: Frosh, Catherwood
3. Wagner 2.
Frosh B" (28) (8) Woodbi
Williamson. 8 F. 8. Lee
Petrle, 7 ... F 1, Kaufman
Keuscher, 2 F . 1, Spouse
Turner. 7 - C Schlel
Ransom. 8 .G. .1, Anonby
Shlnn. 3 G- - 2, Rann

Chemawa Defeats
Sandy. Hoop Squad

CHEMAWA. Feb. 12- - (Spe
cial) Chemawa Indian school's
hoopsters last night vanquished
the Sandy high school quintet on
their home floor, by a B5-to-- 15

score. The Chemawa B team de
feated the Sandy B team 28 to 17.

Arehambeau of Chemawa led
scoring in the main game with
17 points. Behind mm came
Track. 11, and Christian. 19, for
Chemawa, and Lecjhburg, 9, for
Sandy. - i '

. The halftime score was 22 to 4
for the Indians.

In the B contest Ii. Rich. Sandy,
scored 11 points and Bearcab,
Chemawa, 7.

Varsltr lineuos: M -

Chemawa (SS) L (IS) Sandy
Arehambeau, 17 F . 2, Rich
Bighorn-.-. F 9. Lechburg
SandervlMa C 2. Comptoa
Track. 11 .GU 2. Byrd
Christian G ,r, Eklund
Red Elk, 7 S 14 Roberts
Bobb. 2 i--S Peterson

. Referee, Brown, Salem.

Aum8ville Drops
Volley IVlatch to

Salem T Team

AUMSVILLE. Feb. 12 An ma
rine Amateur Athletic, association
engaged in a series Of rouey nau
games with the "Tf . Breakfast
dub from Salem. This set of tire
games played here last night was

return match to one piayea in
Salem about two months ago. The
local boys were somewhat out-
classed by the visitors but showed
vast ImproTemenL j

The scores of the; five games
were: li--. 18-1-8. 18-1- 0, ls-x- z.

and 18-- 7, Salem winning four of
the five. games. ; L j

The 'local organisation has a
membership of aboat! 29 members
and meets each Wednesday.

The A. A. A. A. Is willing to
schedule games Wednesday nights
with other outside volley ball
clubs on a two-ga- me series basis.
each team paying Its own ex-
penses of travel. For dates contact
Al Lemcke, high school eoacn.

Cross Word Puzzle

M I2 la 1" I WTr a 131
16 ?7,T -

21 l!Ll!i

" 777

call him "Trader"
THEY and the records

that he usually gets all
the better of swaps with other big
league bosses.

Cleveland, desperately seeking-- a
pennant ia 1937, went to the old
Trader last month and engineered
what is probably the biggest trade
of the off-seaso- n. The Indians may
have temporarily bolstered their

I'rosh Beat Tillamook
TtLLXaoOK, Ore.,-F-

eb. 1 2--
(;P-T- ho University of Oregon
Frosh defeated the Tillamook
Texaco Oil basketball team 57
to 9 tonight.

Linfield Is Winner
MeMlNNVILLE. Ore.. Feb. 12

-(-JPt Linfield college won a hard
fought hoop game . from the SL
Martins Rangers of Lacey. Wash.,
52 to 41 tonight.

SHEFFER
VERTICAL 10 injury

1 member ef 11 preserves
an Irish in brine
brother IS wild dog ofhood Australia2 dill

S game at IS Chinese
marbles ' secret .

4 by society
5 guiding ' 19 range in a

wading .
row

bird i 20 shallow
7 cavity ! receptacles
S lubricate 22 wifabort for 23 ordinalAlfred; somber

25 cnaceora--
solution to yestcr-- panied

2 aches
z raosfc con

ceited
29 fragrance
SO deprived
31 iargon
82 harangue
S3 cosy re-

treats
25 political

faction
88 wild hog
89 foot- -'

:. soldier's

"HAITI 41 on behalf of
42 human be

w v 1 li 1 ing
44 note of the

of a point of winning the batting
championship two years ago, seems
definitely to outrank Moose Solters
as an outfielder.

Joe ia one of those fellows whs
appears to alternate having good
and bad seasons, and if this holdi
good he ia due for a great year is
37. Hildebrand appears to be po-
tentially a better hurler than An-
drews, and, onderthe astute Horns-
by, may soon reach stardom.

Comrleth lllf. t Kh ttUmit Syndicate tm.

Molalla Wilis Out
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Fab. 12

Molalla's rapidly improving hoop
quint edged Itself a little farther
out of the Willamette valley
league basement by defeating In
dependence 28 to 19 here tonight.

After trailing 13 to 10 at half
time the Buekaroos rallied In tje
third period to overtake the Hop--
men and lead If to IS at the
close of the quarter. They con-
tinued In stride In the final per
iod as they limited Independence
to four points while collecting ten.

Robbins. Molalla guard, and
Stoars, center, were the big guns
of the Molalla offensive as they
totalled 18 points between them.
Robbins was high man with ten
points. Lineups:
Independence (10) (20) 3Iolalla
Stryker 4......F. Wood
Wilson F. ..4 Schaeffer
Hartman. ... . ..C. . . . . 8 Stoars
Enghlom 2. . . . .G. ..2 Thomson
Burch 4 G....10 Robbins

Substitute: Molalla, Holraan 2.
Referee, Shreeve, Dallas.

Harry Cooper Leads
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. li.-i- &h

Llght Horse Harry Cooper, golf's
doughty little hard luck man,
stripped, three strokes from par
witn in mat put him two shots
ahead of the field on the first 18
holes of the 83.000 Houston open
7Z-ao- Ie tournament.

Troy Defeats Bears
BERKELEY. Calif.. Feb. 1-2-

(Jpy-- ln a nip-and-tn- ek contest
which went into two overtime
periods.. Son them , California's
basketball Trojans knocked over
the Golden Bears of California,
38 to 38.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 9468

In the County Court of the State
of Oregon for Marlon County.

In the Matter of the Estate of
THOMAS L. WILLIAMS, De
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that Winston Williams has been
appointed by the "County Court
of the State of Oregon for Mar-
ion County. Administrator of the
Estate of Thomas L. Williams,
deceased, and has qualified as
such. All persons who have claims
against said estate are hereby no
tified to present the same, duly
verified, as required by law, . to
the undersigned at the office of
Page and Page, Attorneys, Ladd
A-- Bush Bank Building, Salem,
Oregon, within six months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice, which Is the 30th
day of January. 1937. and the
last ia the 27th day of February,
1937. --..

- --v
WINSTON WILLIAMS.
Administrator of the Es-

tate of Thomas L. WH---
liams. Deceased.

PAGE and PAGE.
Attorneys for said Estate
Ladd A Bash Bank Building.

Roseburg 17, North Bend 12.
HcMinnville 3C, New berg 15.
Beaverton 23, Rainier 20.
Molalla 26, Independence 19.
Columbia Prep (Portland) 19,

Scappooso 11.
Ashland 31 J Klamath Falls 28
Portland interscholastlc:
Franklin 29. Grant 21.
Benson 27, Roosevelt 22.
Lincoln 14, Commerce 8.
Washington 134, Jefferson 24.

Stanford! Ia Worried
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 12-- PH

Stanford university s basketball
team ran into unexpected oppo
sition tonight j but succeeded in
edging out a stubborn band of
Bruins of the University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles, 42 to 40

NOTICE ON FINAL HEARING
NOTICE IS IHEREBY GIVEN,

That the undersigned Custer E.
Ross, as Administrator with the
Will annexed jot the Estate of
Alfred Cool id ge. deceased, has
filed In the County Court of the
State of Oregon for Marlon County
hie Final Account, and that said
Court has, by an Order thereof,
designated Tuesday, the 9th day
of March. 1937,! at the hour often
(10:90) o'clock; in the forenoon of
said day, at the County Court-
room in the Courthouse at Salem,
Oregon, as the time and place lor
hearing objections to said Final
Account and the settlement of
said estate, at which said time
and place all persons so object-
ing shall appear and show cause.
If any there be, why said Account
should not. In all things, be al-
lowed and approved, the said
estate settled and closed, and the
administrator discharged.

CUSTER E. ROSS,
As Administrator with the
Will annexed of the Estate
of Alfred Coolldge, deceased.

ROSS A FORD, r

Attorneys for the Estate.
i Ft-13-20-- 27 Mf.

ESTATE OP AUGUST OLSON
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

. NO. ! '
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF
THE STATE OF OREGON FOR

THE COUNTT OF LANE
(Department! of Probate)

. Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed
Executrix of the estate of August
Olson, deceased j by the County
Court of the State of Oregon for
Lane County, and has quaifled
All persons having claims against
said estate are hereby notified
to present the same, duly veri-
fied as by law required, to the
undersigned at Route 2. Box 114.
North River Road, Salem, Ore-
gon, within six (C) months from
the date hereof.

Dated and first published, Feb-
ruary 13. 1937. ( .

Last publication, March IS,
1137. - ' I

'
-

x GRACE OLSON. ?

- ' Executrix w
JOHN D. WILLIAMS. Attorney
1212 Falling Building. :

We never would have had the
piano, if John hadn't looked in
the OSSIFIED COLUBINS,

among For Sale items. Ever
since, we've used the classified
section to buy many things we
need and to selT many
we no longer use.

Of EUGENE
HORIZONTAL s' notice of a ' '

proposed
1 deadly marriagehaving 39 dance steplittle depth 40 myself

11 legislative 41 strongbody point12 labored 42 kind of
14 again
15 coral 43 l"grral

island circulation -

17 muskal 45 prtse set ianote contestanyilluminated18 47 linger
19 worship 4-q- uahty ef a

.20 metal sound (pL)
21 symbol for

tantalum -

22 glance with Herewith is the
eyes half day's pQsxla.

shut
23 tailless

amphibian
24 trapping
28

instrument
musical mm

27 large
marine fish

,28 make dif-
ferent ,

1 29 dwelling
.SI chest to

hold am-
munition

,ti French
name . ' 'Wt' M

2S to color
! 6 concerning
! S7 ative

I WF7
THE CLASSIFIED COL-

UMNS CARRY VALU-

ABLE OPPORTUNITIES

FOR YOU EVERY DAY.

Portland, Oregon. F. 13-- 2 Salem. Oregon.46 towards
. iMT.tr i J. 30 F. the Columbia Preps. . Anmsrille.


